
USITED STATES.

NOTE OF PREPARATION,---- AMERICAN
I RH>h vs. GREAT BRITAIN.

| w'*h, why it would not be a breakfast for a sloop-of- 
war with the -Paixham guns ; and a bomb or two 
thrown into the midst of it with the deadly precision 
of modern welfare, would soon render it untenantable.
The fortifications at the narrows—but have we re
flected that the steamships which have lately visited 
u« here commanded by British officers could pass 
them in the night, that those men are expert pilots, 

course know all the soundings and depths of water, and 
might be employed against us with deadly effect, or 
if they did not chtiose to lisk this, they could run in 
close with the lurid, put men enough on shore to carry
these fortifications, or at least to keep them in eni- every public act, relating to this territory, from the 
ployment while the steamboats come up to the city, reign of James I., the territory thus claimed tvus ex- 

cannot : and blow it about our ears, retiring as they came in, , eluded expressly from the boundaries of that pro- 
? or they might land 10,000 men on the Long Island vince. And while the British Government has thus

wc nre totally unprepared for a war with the shore, and before we are aware of it, Brooklyn he in proceeded in her march of nrroganre towards our-
mon formidable Naval power on the globe—that , their possession, the work of ruin completed, ami the j sv,vc*» il has been continually extending its empire
England would sweep our commerce from the seas, enemy only traced in the devastation left to mark orcr Other parts of the world, until its sway is uii-

st-aporu, ravage our borders, slaughter his progress. And the picture we have given et^ for extent, hy that of any empira, ancient or
thousands of our people, and probably send the flame New1 York will serve for every seaport town through 1 r!V .• '** e f' .V^Avl ° . r*V;V« ", 
of fierce insurrection through our Southern States, the Union. Our pursuits have been so peaceful ami . « o e » un room
before we could commence the fight in earnest—are 80 entirely commercial, that preparations for war
obvious enough. That we should eventually vindi- have been lost sight of ; and it ie therefore, not only

our National fame, drive the enemy from our idle, but preposterous in us to speak of war, without »
territory, and probably retaliate upon them some of navy, without an army, our coast d<f. nc« less, our
the evils they had inflicted upon us, is very probable, commerce every where exposed, without seamen,
Rut wouhl this be worth its cost of one hundred a,,d we may add, without knowledge, or at least
iImutand lives, five hundred millions* worth of pro- without practical experience in modern warfare, and
tn-rty, and the loss of half a century to the cause of with experienced pilota to our cities and seaport
Virtue, Happiness and Social Progress? We think towns in officers of oilier nations, and foreign engi*
••o?. iieers well acquainted with the actual position and

strength of every fortification in the United States.
Why a single war with a powerful nation like Great 
Uiitain, if she put forth her energies, would, in our 
present defenceless condition, give us the work of half 
a century to repair.

We should he likes peaceful Quaker encountering 
a celebrated prize fighter, and although he might 
have all the courage and determination of the other, 
or even more physical strength, yet wanting hie sci
ence he wcuM carry the marks of a combat of fifteen 
minutes with him to the grave. War is now em
phatically a matter of science in which the practised 
and experienced fighter has all the advantage, and 
numbers or spirit is matter of little account. And >r 
we take the Ocean, we will find ourselves unequally 
matched there again. Our enemiei have learnt a 
sore lesson in the last War, and if we enter upon an
other with Great Britain it wi'l be a war for glory, 
hand to hand and gun to gun, in which Americans 
have no doubt as to results, but a war in which fhry 
will endeavour to cripple us and break us down in 
every way. Superior skill, superior force, w'dl be 
brought to bear upon us—equal contests will be 
shunned, our few ships will be captured nr compelled 
to hide themselves, and what equality will there be in 
a contest between one of our 74’s, and the British 
Queen or President, for example, fitted out with all 
the improvements of modern warfare, she could not 
escape her, the Steam-ship would take her position, 
dismantle, capture, or sink her in on hour. It is 
well perhaps for the cause of humanity that war has 
become now such a deadly strife among nations, as to 
make the unprepared look aghast at the idea of en
tering into it. If we wish for war, let us count the 
cost before we begin, and place ourselves in a 
position for it before it comes. Let us recall the 
28 millions loaned the States, and apply it to defence 
and preparation, before we venture to swagger and 
talk big. Let us multiply our steamships, and ships 
of war, let us fortify our coasts, and increase the ways 
and means of transportation from State to State.
Establish dock-yards and palaces as military depots, 
habituate ourselves to all the modern inventions in 
warfare, and then if war must enme, and cannot be 
honorably avoided, we may enter into it with a hope 
of glory and success, but at present it is perfect non
sense to talk of it. Do not let our citizens be offen
ded at plain and wholesome truth, we are no doubt 
a great people, a glorious nation, but let us bear in 
mind the saying of poor Richard, if you will not 
hear reason she will suelry rap your knuckles.

Abridged from the Courier fir Inquirer of New- York.

Seizure of American Vessel/ by British cruisers.—.
We have had recent occasion, in connection with the 
affair of the Tigris, to direct public attention to the 
outrages committed by British cruisers upon Ameri
can commerce on the coast of Africa. These outrages 
have been more numerous and more unjustifiable than 

at first supposed ; and ere to be traced directly to 
the cupidity of trade, under the guise of an enlarged 
philanthropy. Our commerce with Africa is highly 
valuable and important. It was first ope 
Eastern coast, where there is a large and increasing 
market for our fabrics. With the roost indefatigable 
spirit ef enterprise our merchants Lave sought < 
such places of commerce as would give them some 

hasards they have run of life and pro
perty in opening trades with uncivilized beings. Of 
this character is a very large part of our commerce 
with Africa, which the sagacity of the English 
eminent (always alive to the interests of their 
merce and manufactures) has discovered 
risk of all their present molestations.

g in their attempt» to undersell ue. and thus 
drive us from the trade of Africa, the next step of 
theEnglish government was to harness our commerce.
Their cruisers fired into our vessels, taking out their 
coptaine by force, detaining them as prii 
guard, overhauling their cargoes on the 
search, examining their invoices

the prosecution of a lawful conflpkcc, but re-esta
blish their rights, and retrieve the honour of the 
American name-

cd, and her consort was obliged to anchor close to 
her. The Euryalua wore round, and got off, almost 
brushing the shore aa she passed. These «hips were 
afterwards ascertained to be armes en fate, mounting 

(Extract from the Boston Timet.) 22 guns each, and the Schooner 14- From the Me-
Nobtu Eastern Boundary__From the dale of diterrnnran I was ordered to America ; andifmyg.il-

the treaty of Ghent, in 1865, to the present day, this friend Sir James Gordon were here, he would
question has been continually in negotiation, which Tou how I did my duty on that long and
has resulted in nothing ; and in the mean time the Wrvicu up the Potomac : he would tell you

Government have proceeded from one pro- 8 tremendous squall, tho Euryalus lost lier Imw- 
last. sprit, and ail her top-masts, and that, in twelve hours, 

«he was again ready for work. We brought away a 
fleet from Alexandria, were attacked going down the 
river by batteries, built close to what was the resi
dence of the great Washington, nod I was again 
wounded in that action in the neck. On the peace 
taking place, I went on hull-pay, where I remained 
till I was appointed to the Galatea, which ship 
manded for three yrars on this station ; and

Monday, Ftb. 8.
Mr. Partelow moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 

to authorize the Justices of the Pence for the City 
and County of Saint John, In levy an assessment to 
pay off the County debt, and to n«sist in paying the 
General Contingent Expenses of the same.—Leave 
granted, and the said Bill being brought in, was read 
a first time.

Mr. Woodward, by leave, presented a petition from 
Edward -L. Jarvis and others, comprising the Grand 
Jury fur the City and County of Saint John, together 

Ratvhford and 14 others, inhabitants

the Hou-e; and not go into operation, until ap
proved of by Resolution of the House. A similar 
Bill was sent up to the Legislative Council last year, 
but was lost in consequence of its containing a clause 
also commuting the fees of the Clerks of the Supreme 
Court in the same manner.

The Bill was opposed by Mr. End and other gen
tlemen, upon the ground that the practice of the 
Courts does not require altering, and that the table 
of fees ought to originate with the Assembly. And 
it was when the House were in Committee the se
cond day, that the clause was amended, making the 
enforcement of the table, contingent upon the Reso
lution of the House.

On Wednesday when the subject again came up in 
Committee, Mr. End Called the attention of the 
Committee to the Clerk’s fees, which he proposed 
should also be commuted. This was opposed by 
Mr. Street, and supported by other members, 
were in favour of the measure ; and upon the com
mittee dividing, there appeared a large majority in 
favour of the motion. The salary of the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court was therefore fixed nit .£500, nod 
the commutation of the Judges' fees, ns respects the 
present incumbents, was fixed at £150 
was then passed, and agreed to by the House.

Some conversation took place on Wednesday, in 
consequence of a statement made by the Hon. Mr. 
J hnston, one of the Cnmmis-ionrs for Government 
House, as to the state of the bank in front of the 
building
person to examine the place ; and as it was probable 
that £1000 would be required to secure the bank, 
the Commissioners did nut feel authorised to 
that expenre
to the subject, it lay over till next day, when it was 
understood a report and estimate would be presented.

Mr. Boyd brought in a Bill to enable the Justices 
of the Peace to assess the County of Charlotte, to 
pay off the County debt ; the order of the House 
having been dispensed with for that purpose.

On Thursday the House resolved itself into a 
Committee, for the consideration of the Bill for limit
ing the duration of the Assembly ; when after a dis
cussion of three or four hours it was negatived by a 
large majority.

A Bill passed the House yesterday altering the 
division line between the Parishes of Kingston and 
Norton.

A Bill to divide the Parish of Wakefield in the 
County of Carleton, also passed the House yesterday. 
We believe a similar Bill passed about three years 
since, which was rejected by the Legislative Council, 
very much to the disappointment and inconvenience

the inhabitants of that extensive parish.
The Committee in the case of Wilfred Fisher, 

yesterday reported against the House interfering with 
the general principle of law, that the Queen par 
cost 5 and concluded by an expression of regret that 
the petitioner had been subject to much hardship and 
expeoce, having been f.-und innocent of the charge 
by the Court and Jury.

Varioue petition* in favor of taking the duty off 
flour end salted provisions, were yesterday upon 
:!_.j of Mr. Brown, referred 
upon.—Ibid, Feb. 18.
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TROUBLES WITH ENGLAND.
The attentive observer of recent events will not be 

surprised that we express the opinion that the 
of events on our Northern and Eastern borders is 
it tiding rapidly and surely to a serious rupture ami 
probably a war between the United Slates ami Great 
Britain ! 'J hie opinion has not been lightly or has
tily formed ; we shall lie deeply grateful if the fu
ture shell prove it mistaken—but unfounded it

arduous

ten-ion to another, each nmrv arrogant than the 
until it claims a portion of the stale of Maine as a 
part of Lower Canada, when it well k.novvs that in

Legislature of Ai 
lowing Résolut ions, 
from Madowaska, u 
Representatives of i 
were referred to tl 
Boundary affairs. 
Senate, ami Wedne 
ed for their considu 

“ Whereas the St 
disgrace of unresists 
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as we have no fai
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Resolved, That 
take immediate 
the Queen of 
territory, c 
but by the 
bouses of Co 
Resolves of

with E. De W 
of the said City and County, 
pass aulhorizin 
Me

praying that no act may 
ng the appointment n| n Stipendiary 

igistrate and establishing " Police for the said City 
I Parish of Portland. — Ordered, That the said 

Petition be received, anil lie on the table.
. . Mr. Woodward moved for leave to bring in n Bill, to

i. .,i,ii , , , * .I’e establish an efficient”,nJ l-u.t tl..t I Im.e failli fully done my duly during of Sllint j„,,„ and
lliat penod lo my king and country ,i„c |„en RI„nteJ, tlie ,„jj Bill kron.lu

In continuation ». may ub.e..e that in 1833. <'»|i- „ «„[■, im„. . *
tain Napier .ucceeded A dm,rnl S.r.onu, m cm. Mr. b). ,e„«. p,„en,„] a Pali,inn from
maun ol Don Pedro, fleet, and »rltl.,.J « .ignnl v,c- M„v„r, Aldermen „„,l Commmmlty of the City 
ti.rv oeer th. mo,, numerou, and powerful «piadion of8li„i j.... . ,|ia, „„ Aut p:„. „ulb„'
1 'T,' '' ‘'‘•«•lUutEiigh.hniiin. -vu I, riling the appointment ,f n Slip-ndnr, Magi.tmt,
hi, Biiti.h follower., captured .1 a jingle blo.r b, and id p^, f in f n 0/S»hif John,
hoarding. He now command, Hu. Powe.1,,1 of 84 f„r ,|,e rea.,,,,. .Inter) in the .aid Petition—Ordered, 
gun., with the rank of Commodore on the Syrian Tb„t ,aid p„itioa be received, and lie on the 

Inis intrepi-1 ami enterprising sailor is tin- '|’n|,|e 
elde.t .tin of the Hlm. Cl,eric. Napier. IV N„ of -, ||onor»W. Mr. Weldon, by Icon, pre.ei.lod 
Ale,, hl.tntm foil m the county of Stirling, and tear ■ „ p„i„„n fr„m j,me, |.0„,, Enquire, ...il ià other,, 
horn on the 6,1. of Morel., 1786. inhohiteot. of the Pori,I, ol Dunda,. in the County

f-. . * , ,x of Kent, p aying that the Shediac River may lie esta-
til.ASGUW, January 1st. On inquiring rc- l-lithed as the Boundary Lins between the County of 

cernly into the subject, we were surprised to Westmorland ami the said County of Kent.—Ordvr- 
learn from Captain Miller, that the tee-total- 1 ,,Bt ll,e 8aid Pttiiion be received, and lie on the 
I ere in Glasgow amount to more than 30,000 • V/' „ , , , , ,

uf wlmm 10.°°0 "re Ciilholic.. These ' Jnm„ Brcw.ter, Ëjfuira,’ ifndm-en JiLr, ,i 
are composed of two or three societies, mid ,of the Peace for the County of Westmorland 
all of them are on the increase. In facfSthe ther with 4-10 other inhabitant 
itetv-yettr’s day le..i,i,ie.during Vhe Inn, three
nr lunr years have entirely lost the character the said petition be received and lie on the Table 
«•f brutality which belonged to them, and we | The Honorable Mr. Weldon, by command of Ilis 
have no reason to assume that they will pass Excellency the Lieut. Governor, laid before the 

,v I . I , u i House—Return from the Custom Housefries* credit,thly on line occasion. John. .hot. lug the mining Shipping belong,
that Portend Mitamichi, on the 81st day of Di 
ber last.

| Mr. Palmer moved for leave to bring in a Bill, to 
I erect the western part ol the County of Westmorland 
into a separate and distinct County, and to provide 

I for the Government and Representation of the same. 
— Upon the question for granting leave, the House
divided — Yeas, 10; Nays, 14__Whereupon it was
decided in the neg 

The Honorable

That
system of Police in the City 

Parish of Portland—Leave hn-1 in, ami

more e-pfclally since the reign uf George I., displays 
a spirit of aggression, of conquest, of dominion, of 
contempt for the rights ol other nr.tions, which the 
Romans never exceeded in the period of their highest 
ambition ; and never was litis spirit more active than 
at present. Having subdued and impoverished India, 
this insatiable people are driving their trade of ag
gression into the centre of Middle Asia ; and, i s it 
this were not enough, they are waging a war against 
the Chinese, w hieii, for audacity of aggression, for 

of nil rights, either of individual 
equals any recorded in the worst pen 

antiquity. To this we may add the attack upon 
Egypt ; which, in moral character, is precisely like 
the attack of a highwayman upon u

power, wli 
berate pledj

of'oThe Bill

Ore
ailed discontempt

munition,
s or com- 

riode of He stated that he had caused a scientific treaty o
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W e should be more easily reconciled to the course 
of events if any vital conaideration of life or liberty 

Involved in the questions at issue between the 
two nations ; hut there are none. In the North-East, 

wrangling about a shadow. True, a large 
of wil l land is nominally in dispute between 

the two nations; hut we have a clear legal and moral 
claim to most of if, and can undoubtedly obtain by 
compromise three fourths in extent, nine-tenths in 
i.-lstive Value, and ninety-nine hundredths in positive 
value to m nl ihe whole Disputed Territory. We 
can secure ul, except a forlorn region of ice and 
barrenness North of I he St. John River, which we 
do not want, but uhich is very importent to Great 
Britain as commanding her communication between 
the Gamtjas
mid Nov» Scotia on the other. Then why not of- 
tvr a generous and manly compromise ? Great Britain 
dors no: need the Aroostook country—we do not 
want the sources of the Restigouche ; and though 
the letter of a treaty of *63 may give them to us. 
the spirit and intent do not, or are et last question
able.— Why should not our Government 
wisdom and enlightened policy by daring to be mag
nanimous ?

But the gory portent of War looms largest just 
on Our Northern frontier; and here it it not 

illicult to perceive, though it may require 
tge to assert, that our people ate entirely in the 

wrong. They have hern so from the first. They 
u inimenced by organizing an expedition against Great 
Biitaiu in the streets of Buffalo in open day—-our 
prominent viizcne directly countenancing or con
niving nt it; our Federal and State authorities 'sym
pathizing* or passive. That expedition took unop
posed the srtns and munitions belonging to the State, 
crossed over to Navy Island in Niagara Hirer, be
longing to Great Britain, hut easiest of access from the 
United States, whence it was daily supplied with 
provisions, munitions and volunteers. From this 
petty island a war on Canada waa kept up for weeks, 
while not • foot of the main land was possessed by 
contestants of the British authority. A steamboat 
begem to ply daily between this island and the edje- 
cvnt landing in this State, carrying over arma, provi
sions and recruits to the insurgents, without which 
they could not have maintained their position. This 
boar, lying at the wharf on the American ahore, was 
»rtacked in the night by a British parly, her crew 
driven ashore, one of them killed on the shore, the 
boat act on fire and run over Niagara Fall*. For an 
nlleged participation in this act, (under the orders of 
his superiors,) McLeod is now imprisoned in this 
Slate, to answer for hie offences against the peace 
unil dignity of a Lockport mob, which has assumed 
at once the functions of Legislature, Judges, Sheriffs, 
and perhaps executioner*. We trust this novel 
Court of Eriors will temper its discreet judgments 
with mercy I

Now the Burning of the Caroline, if considered as 
au ieelated art, was a flagrant outrage on the integ
rity of our soil ( but can it justly be so considered ? 
Who were in fact supreme in the vicinity of that act 
nt the lime—our Federal and State authorities, of 
the ' sympathisers * with Mackenzie end Van Rens
selaer f We must look practically at this business, 
and not at a part, hut the whole of it.

Our Government can never be permitted to forget 
• he doctrines which it laid down in defending Gen. 
Jackson’s highhanded proceedings in Florida in 1818 
—-hie captura of forte, towns and garrisons belonging 
to our ally the King of Spain. We then maintained, 
with all the ability of which John Q. Adame is master, 
that the nation which cannot govern its own territory 
and cause its people to preserve a strict neutrality 
between neighbouring belligerent!, has no right to 
claim inviolability from that belligerent which may be 
aggrieved by its secret hostility or injured by its in- 
capacity.

This it certainly high ground—it is susceptible of 
•great and dangerous abuse—but it is our doctrine, 
not that of an enemy. Let ue consider how it 
would apply to the case of the Caroline before we 
proceed to inflict outrage and wrong (so fur as the 
individual is concerned) upon the person of McLeod, 
nr rush to war fora redress of our grievances in that 
:iigh-handed but nut unprovoked transaction.

traveller.
After some discussion with referenceetition from 

JusticesINSURRECTIONARY MOVEMENT OF THE 
LOCK.PORT MOB AGAINST M’LEOI),

[ From the Monlreul Courier.] 
regret to state that information reached us late 

last night upon tho subject of Mr. Me Leod’s situation 
at I.ockpert, which gives much ground ofalarm for b‘B 
safety whilst it reflects deep disgrace upon the Amy. 
rienn name and institutions.

Bail having b,ien procured to the nmountof 5000 dol
lars for the appearance of Me Leod to stand his trial, 
and tho Judge having accepted the bail, and signed an 
order for hi* releasr, the mob of Lockport rose on 
Wednesday night last in conaideiable numbers and 
thcring tumultuously about the 
Judge’s order from being execut

s of the same County the r
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
the on# hand and New-Brunswick HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

Saturday, Feb. C.
On the motion of Mr. Palmer.—That the Home 

do now proceed to the Older of the Day. to go 
Committee of the whole, on a Bill to limit the du
ration of the Assembly ; and upon the question the 
House divided —Yeas, 9 ; Nays 16 —win 
was decided in the negative ; and the Older 
Day accordingly discharged.

Mr. Partelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
Tlennas Barlow, Daniel Leavitt, George A. Lock
hart, and others, Merchants and Traders in the City 
of Saint John, praying that measures may ba adopted 
to introduce a Copper Coin, of the proper value, in 
lieu of that of a spurious and valueless description 
now in circulation. Ordered that the said petition be 
received and lie on the table ; and on motion of Mr. 
Partelow, Resolved, that the said petition be re
ferred to a Select Committee to report thereon, hy 
Bill ar otherwise. Ordered, that the Hon. Mr. 
Weldon, Messrs. End und Partelow do compose the 
• •id Committee.

Mr. Partelow presented a petition from William 
Eagles, Michael Fisher, Barnet Travis, and others, 
inhabitants of the Parish of Portland and St. John, 
praying Legislative aid towards the completion of a 
(.anal from the head of South Bay to the Main Ri. 
ver Saint John, near to Indian Town, 
that the said petition be received and referred to the 
Committee on Internal Communication, to report 
thereon.

Mr. Woodward moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 
to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen ami Commonalty 
of the City of Saint John, lo Iny out and open a 
Street in the aaid City, in continuation of Saint John 
or WaterStreet, («o called) southwardly to the prolon-
galion ol Saint James' Street__Leave being granted,
the Bill was read a first time.

Mr. Brown presented a petition fmm Wilford Fish
er, of Grand Mcnan, in the County of Charlotte, 
setting forth that he had, with others, been most un- 
ju.tly charged with the setting fire to the Episcopal 
Church at that place, and was consequently subjected 
to a prosecution for I he alleged offence ; that alter a 
full trial and investigation into the matter, he had 
been acquitted by the unanimous voice of the Jury, 
and that too, without their having retired from the 
Jury box to deliberate upon their verdict ; 
charge had been a most cruel and groundless one, and 
subjected the petitioner to a very heavy pecunia
ry expense, a* also occasioned most serious loss in 
other respects ; and prays that his case may be taken 
into consideration, and such relief in the premises ex
tended to him as may be deemed just and reasonable. 
— Having read the petition, it waa then moved—that 
the said petition be received, and referred to a Select
Committee to examine end report thereon__Upon
the question, the House divided a* follow* : Yea*— 
Messrs. Allen, Barbarie, H. T. Partelow, Street, 
End, Palmer, Taylor, Beardsley, Gilbert, J. M. 
Wilmot, Hayward, Owen, Brown, Woodward, Hill, 
Rankin —16 : Nays— Hon'bls. Messrs. Johnston and 
Weldon, and Messrs. Boyd, M'Leod, Freeze, Jordan, 
L. A. Wilnv-t, Partelow, Wilson, Haningten, M‘A1- 

• carried in the affirma- 
Resolved, Thi 

Committee be new appointed to take the Petition 
under consideration. Ordered that Hon. Mr. Wel
don, Messrs. L. A. Wilmot. Allen, End,
Leod, do compose the aaid Committee

Mr. Woodward

rented the 
one of the

gaol pre 
ed. Port»

paraded the town with drums beating and military 
ns, under excitement as great as if tne American 

territory had been invaded. They then orga 
meeting for discussion upon the subject, forcing the 
Judge who had signed the order of release to leave his 
bed and appear before them to give an aecount of his 

f laving sent a deputation into the gaol to re
port to tho Sovereign People that Me Leod was actu
ally there in safe custody, their maiqstiea abstained 
from further violence, simply guard mg the gaol du- 

g the night, and bringing two pieces of cannon for 
their protection against assault.

On Thursday morning a warrant ofarreet on civil pro
cess was served upon Me Leod from Buffalo, th#'dhk 
ject being thereby to give the colour of law for btt in
tention. Of course no men can be found bold enolgjti

Mr. Speaker laid before the House 
— Return in abstract fiom the Mechanics' Whale 
Fishing Company, showing the sWtte of the affairs of 
that Company from its first formation up to the 1st 
September, 1840 ; also, List of Parsons owning Stock 
in the Company, nt the same period.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by cemmand of His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, delivered the 
following Message : —
“J. Habvky, Lt. Governor.

“ The Lieutenant Governor informs the House of 
Assembly, thet in the month of March, 1839, three 
hundred and ten Great Coats, obtained from the Ord
nance Store, were issued to the Militia, then on duty, 
and retained by them ; for these Great Coats, pay
ment has been demanded, by order of the Board of 
Ordnance, at the estimated value of one shilling uud 

my sterling each, for defraying which ex- 
Lieutenant

of"" lieevince its
of

conduct.

some cou-

to a committee to reportto offer bail in the civil notion.
Upon this event we have no comments to offer. If 

the laws in the United States are to be evaded, or vio
lated with impunity, the Judges overawed, and every 
principle of jnstice trampled under foot by the congre
gations of lawless and ferocious miscreants beyond the 
power of restraint, it is not difficult to conjecture what 
will become of a country so utterly given over to auar-

We believe there is no doubt whatever that Me Leod 
izh bailed would have stood hie trial, and by un- 
l>Ie evidence have obliged any impartial jury to 

acquit him.
The American government must, like every other, 

be amenable to the law of nations, and the time ie now 
about gone by, when the disreputable and dieho 
plea will be recognised, that the general governmeoi 

for the offence committed by individual

Communications.
Arsixpence 

pense, the 
provision be made.

Mr. Woodward, by leave, presented a petition 
from John Walker, of the City of Saint John, Mer
chant, praying for ft loan of money to assist him in 
completing the Building now in the course of erec
tion at the aaid City, for the parposes of a Bonded 
Warehouse, Treasury, Custom House, and other 
Public Offices ; for the reasons set forth in the said 

Ordered. That the said petition be receir-

FOE THE OBSERVER.Governor recommends that 
“ J. 11. "

journal,) ll will be observed hoir much th.. Farming Interest 
»f this Province requires protection. We are willing that onr 
friends, the Novaecotlans, should occasionally supply our 
Markets, but 'I is preposterous to have all our mb-port towns 

'glutted wl h Foreign dead meats, while the Watlr* Farmer# 
do not obtain a remunerating price, and the Country Is now 
w ell stocked with stall f d Heef, waiting a period Ie arrive at 
which the miners ran afford to sell.

The Mercantile community must be blind to their own Inte
rest. and the Representatives of the People for the Agricultu
ral districts very unmindful of their duty to their constituents. X i; 
if this matter is not brought to the light. It Is a mistaken po
licy to reduce the price of provisions to the lowest ebb, par
ticularly a-, this Is not * manufacturing Country. It would M
seem that the sole ubjeet is to eheapen the markers for the jam
Lumberer, and the few d stressed persons that may reside In 
the Town*, but If there Is not a change for the better, we will .j ,11'
inertly be all poor together, and easily Increase the number Bf
of that description of citlaens.

The Farming and Labouring classes ronstiute the greatest 
proportion uf the community, (the latter being provided by - 
the former.) and through them the Merchant and Vender of -,
Goods, In a great measure, finds consumption for their Impor
tations. And ones compel the Farmer to dispose of hie pro
duce below the cost a tendant on its cultivation, and away 
goe« the prosperity of the Province. He mu«t In hie own de
fence wander Iroin thie country to some other new Colony, , 
where the fruits of hit labour will be more reasonably re
warded. Only cinnider th# situation of the Shopkeeper wher. 
he is compelled to sell .his goods below the rates at which ne 
had laid in his stock,—Immediate ruin is the consequence. The 
Farmer is «imilarly clreum-tanred, with this exception, that 
his downfall Is more gradual, hut down he roust come, aad 
then onr flourishing Province, of which we eo proudly boast, 
will recede in the same proportion as she advanced.

It is to be hoped. Mr. Editor, thut our Legislature will do 
something more than grant a few tinnd-vd pounds to th* 
Agrleultmal Socletle-, at a quietus to the anxiety manifested 
by a few members of the House, who endeavour in vain to 
call the attention of the majority to the subject—It may be 
considered a matter of certainty If the Agricultural classe» of 
the community do n t receive a little im>ro encouragement, 
and that ere ll be too late, that the ill effects will he far and 
erverely felt. Yours, die. A. FARMER.

February 16, 1841.
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J, and lie on the Table.
Mr. Hanington, hy leave, presented a petition from 

William C. Smith and 19 others, Merchants and in
habitants of Shediac, setting forth the great incon
venience to which they nre subject in consequence of 
no Officer of ilia Customs being stationed at that 
pince, and praying that measures may be adopted to 
remedy the same. — Ordered, That the said petition 
be received and lie no the Table.

The Honora de Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented 
etition fiom Thomas Trnfton, Jeremiah Drake 
James Macgregor, Commissioners of Sewers for 

the City and County of Saint John, setting forth, 
that the Ahoideau at tha entrance of the Ci 
the Great Line of Communication between Saint

pe
ed

ie not liable

The United Si alee at present pres 
y spectacle of a living libel 
of person, and of property—a disgrace to hu 

"—Montreal Herald.

sent a most extra- 
on freedom olordiuar 

man kind

Papineau, the Younger.—An animated 
debate look place in the New York Assembly, 
a few days since, on a memorial from Mr. 
Papineau, son cf the CanadianPairiot,asking 
thot he might ho admitted to practice as an 
attorney in the courts of the State. Objection 
was made to granting the petition, on account 
of his being on alien. On the other hand, 
the case of the illustrious Emmett was cited ns 
a precedent, and one member avowed that the 
fact of hie being driven from his country fur 
holding opinions adverse to British dominati
on, was sufficient claim, and that the case of 
such a man should appeal to us with more 
than common force. The petition was final
ly granted, only two voting against it— 
[American paper.

a p

John and the Nova Scotia Line, it in a very danger
ous state; and praying that a grant may pass towards 
he rebuilding end completing the same. — Ordered, 
That the said petition be received, and referred to 
the Committee appointed to ascertain what eume are 
required for the improvement of the Roads through-

ned on the

the Province.
Mr. Partelow, by leave, presented a petition from 

the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Saint John, setting forth the large amount to which 
the City has been made liable by the operation of 
widening and repairing certain Streets in the Burnt 
District, (to called,) and praying a further pecuniary 
grant towards relieving the City from eo gri 
burthen.—Ordered, That the aaid petition be

return for the

gov- 

th the THE OBSERVER.avouen
Failin St. John. Tuesday. February 16. 1841.mon —11 : whereupon it wei 

live. — On motion of Mr. Br ed, and lie on the Table.at a Wednesday, February 10 
Mr. L. A. Wilmot gives notice, that 

formation on the following points, in connection with 
King's College, for the years 1838, 1839 and 1840. 
are laid on the Table hy the 18th instant, he will 
move an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor on the subject : —

1st. — A particular account of the Income and Ex
penditure :

2d. —The numb 
the distribution of 

3J.—The number and names of the students— 
•hewing whether residents or uon-reeidCnte :

4th. —An account of Lande sold or 
1837—shewing for what price end at wha 

5th.—The names of the Graduates (distinguishing 
the Degrees) since the establishment of the said Col
lege ; together with the names of those Students who 

completed their Theological studies ; and the 
i of those who have had the benefit ol Scholar-

The Halifax land mail arrived yesterday afternoon 
at a quarter past four o’clock, only two days from 
Halifax. Last week, the same postman, Mr. Cald
well, arrived with the mail, at 15 minutes past three 
o’clock. This is very expeditious travelling.

The steam ship with the February Mail is now out 
12 days from Liverpool, and may be expected at Ha
lifax to-morrow or on Thursday.

COMMODORE NAPIER.
We think that • more fitting opportunity than the 

present could scarcely be found for introducing to 
our readers some account of the brave Commodore 
Charles Napier ; which we cannot do more charac
teristically than in his own words.

" I have,” said the gallant officer, during an elec
tioneering contest nt Portsmoth, in 1833, " been 
asked who I am ? I'll tell you : I am Captain Charles 
Napier, wko five-and-twenly years ago commanded 
the Recruit brig, in the West Indies, and who had 
the honor of being twenty-four hours under the 
of three French lioe-of-battle ships, flying from a 
lish squadron, the nearest of which, with the excep
tion of the Hawk brig, was from five to six miles 
astern the greatest part of the time. I kept flying 
double-shotted broadsides into them. One of these 
ships only, the Hautpolt, was captured by the Pom- 
pey end Castor, the other two escaped by superior 
sailing. Sir Alexander Cochrane, my comnsander- 

hief, promoted me on the spot into her. At the 
siege of Martinique, the Æolus, Cleopatra, and Re
cruit, were ordered to heat up iu the night, between 
Pigeon Island and the Main, and anchor close to 
Fort Edward ; the enemy, fearing an attack, burnt 
their shipping. At daylight in the morning, it ap
peared to me that Fort Edward was abandoned ; 
this, however, was doubted ; I offered to ascertain 
the fact, and with five men I landed in open day, 
scaled the walls, and planted the Union Jack on the 
ramparts. Fortunately I was undiscovered from 
Fort Bourbon, which stood about 
off, and commanded it. On this being repor 
Alexander Cockrane, a regiment was landed in the 
night, Fort Edward was taken possession of, and the

L that

unless the in-soners under 
pretence of 

and other papers in 
order to arrive at a more intimate knowledge of the 
trade, and endorsing their shipping papers with inso
lent and insulting comments. Thus, it will be re
membered, the Jones wessiezed at St. Helena by the 
Dolphin ; the crew taken out and held as prisoners 
until they had all signed a paper which probably was 
thought sufficient evidence to condemn her at Sierra

and M'-

presented ft petition from Robt
iyne, James Gallagher, Esquires, and 38 others, in-
bitanta of the Parish of Portland and the City of 

Saint John, praying that the Public Wharf situate at 
the termination of the Road leading from the said 
City to Indian Town may be extended. Ordered, 
that the said Petition be received, and referred to the 
Committee oa Internal Communication to report 
thereon.

Mr. Taylor presented a petition from Leonard R. 
Coerobee, and 57 others, freeholders and inhabitants 
of Fredericton, in the County of Yoik, and the 
neighbourhood thereof, and of other parte of the 
Province, praying that an Act may pass limiting the 
duration of the Assembly to the period of four ) 
Ordered that the aaid petition be received and 1 
the table.

Mr. Partelow presented a petition from James 
Whitney, of the City of Saint John, praying Legisla
tive aid to enable him to keep up with efficiency, 
gular Steam Communication from that place 
tha City of Boetoo, in the United States of Ameriea. 
Ordered, that the said petition be received and refer- 

the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Barberie moved for leave to bring io a Bill, to 

increase the representetion of the County of Reati- 
gouehe.

Mr. Hill moved for leave to bring in a Bill, to erect 
a part of the County of Charlotte into a eparate and 
distinct County. And upon the question, the House 
divided —Yeas, 6 ; Nays, 20—whereupon it wee deci
ded in the negative.

Mr. M'Leod presented a petition from Asa David
son, John Brittain, William Pywell and 516 others, 
inhabitants of King's County, praying that an Act 
may pass authorizing aa increased Hepresentaion for 
the said County ; which he read. — Ordered, that the 
•aid petition be received and lie on the table.

M'Leod moved for leave to bring i 
increase the Representation of King'» County. Leave 
granted. The Bill was subsequently brought in and 
read a first time.

Mr. Rankin, by lcnrc, presented a Pe
tition from the Reverend Robert Archibald, 
Francia Peabody, Esquire, and 106 others, 
of the County of Northumberland, setting 
fjrtii, that Petitions hod at various times been 
presented with a view to procuring certain 
alterations in the Charter of King's College, 
which shall admit members of the Church of 
Scotland to a full and equal participation in 
«11 its rights, privileges, and immunities, as 
contemplated in the Act of Union, and pray
ing that no alteration he sanctioned in the 
said Charier which shall not admit such free 
communication ; which lie read.

Ordered, That the said Petition he roceiv- 
ed, and lie on the Table.

Several other Petitions of a similar nature were 
presented-One from the Rev. James Souter. end 
130 others, of County of Northumberland—Fiom 

McLaircan, and 145 other*, of unit County— 
From Rev. Dr. Birkmyr#, and 106 others, of Frede
ricton— From Ales. Wright, and 115 others,of West
moreland County— From Rev. Mr. McDonnell, 
nnd 118 oilier*, of Gloucester County—From John 
Jirdine, and 125 other», of the County of Kent.

Pe
ha

• of Professors ander nnd names 
Professorships We understand that letters have been received in' 

town from Quebec,stating that the Governor Gene
ral’s Proclamation, declaring the Union of the Ca
nadas, has been issued ; and that the United Le
gislature is to meet at Kingston on the 15th of 
May. The Elections to take place in March.

Mechanics’ Institute.—On Friday evening, 
Mr. Smith finished his subject, bringing down the 
history of the Fine Arts to the establishment of an 
academy in Scotland, illustrating and enlivening 
the subject with accounts of many celebrated 
paintings and statues, and anecdotes of some of the 
great artists of the ancient schools. By request of 
the Officers of the Institute, Mr. Smith repeated 
his explanation of the theory of colours, and we 
observed a number of persons, with pencil and pa
per, copying the diagram, for future study. Such 
lectures as these of Mr. Smith, cannot fail to be 
highly useful to the Members of the Institute, and 
the public generally, in establishing correct prin
ciples, and inculcating a taste for the highest order 
of excellence in the arts of design ; and for our
selves, and on behalf of many others, who benefited 
greatly by Mr. Smith’s laboure on these two even
ings, we beg to lender him the most sincere thanks, 
for the pleasure enjoyed and the information de-

GEORG
Leone, where she now lies at the mercy of the law
less plunderers, the Court finding nothing to substan
tiate the charge against her, notwithstanding the 
precaution taken at St. Helena to manufacture the 
most cogent proof of which the case would admit. 
Almost simultaneously with the seizure of the Jo 
was that of the Tie 
the Water Witch 
Mew was seized at the same place by the Persian. 
All these simultaneous seizures indicate a concert of 
action nnd a mutual 
plained only on the 
home government.

The assigned cause of the seizure of the Jones ih 
the circumstance of her having had on hoard eons# ( 
codfish for ship stores, which slaves bad been known 
to eat ; and a few rough hoards for duonng 
are generally used for slaves, with two or three pair 
ol hand-cuffs which vessels cariy to confine mutineers 

the Tigris, in the suit now 
the captain employed e 

uoy to wait on the cabin in capacity of servant; 
lice common among all trading vessels, and 

board these very British

The PreaiUon 
Institute have 1 
quest, and the d 
be opeu to lhe I 
evening next, f<> 
Bayard’s Addrei 
oected with the 
ciety, for the Co 

Those favour: 
sure, are partici

«T leased since
From the New- York Sunday Morni ig News. 

THE WAR MANIA.
Our Citizens are constitutionally subject to mania 

of different description#—but the mania most donge- 
of any, and the moat difficult to cure without 

the subject carrying the marks of it to the grave, 
proceed* from our extreme thin skinnedness, and our 
m usiUiliiy on the subject of national honor—eye, 
imiioiia! honor, as if our national honor could be pro
moted bv onr rushing unprepaied into a conflict with 

of the most powerful nations upon earth ; and

gris, nt Ambriz, on the coast, by 
Immediately afterwards the Sea

together\

ships during the same time
ynderetaoding, that can he ex- 

idea of general orders from the LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY.
The Bill for paying Grand and Petit Jurors 

iu the County of Carleton, waa read on Sa
turday a third time in committee and passed- 

Monday was chiefly occupied in reading 
petitions, being the last day for receiving pri
vate petitions.—Mr. Fisher introduced a Bill 
vacating the seats of Members of the Assem
bly in certain cases.—A Bill to extend the 
Jail limits of the County of Carlton eo ns to 
include the dwelling-houses within the district, 
to the necessity of which we alluded last au
tumn; was finally rend nnd passed onMonday. 
—Mr. Fieher’e Bill for taxing wild Inuds, was 
arrested at its last reading by a proposal to 
exempt tho Lancaster Mill Company from its 
operation ; and a Rider to that effect being 
attached to the Bill, there was a majority of" 
two against passing it, with that clause. A 
Bill of a similar nature under another til le, 

then introduced by Mr. Fisher. A Bill

Arranobme: 
Honorable Mr., 

Kent, Tut 
Carleton, 
Charlotte,
St John, 

Honorable Mr., 
Sunbury, 1 
Queen’s, 
Charlotte,
St John, 
King’s, 
Westmorland 

Honorable Mr., 
Restigouche, 
Gloucester, 
Northumberli

receiving, in plain English, a sound drubbing, to 
of the spirit of gasconade, which we inherit 

with our foreign extraction. We know this remark 
.vill be resented as offensive, but it is not so when 
rationally examined. Let ue take first our eeabord 
—thousands of miles—entiiely exposed, end we add, 
utterly defenceless against modern warfare. Let ue 
lake our navy — weak and inefficient—only a few 
«■hips in commission—-whet we have manned with 
difficulty from the inadequate supply of seamen—the 
rest in ordinary, or rotten. Our navy yards few and 
unequal to the emergency of sudden war—the most 
►aiuiuiy measures for national defence obstructed or 
paralysed by party feeling, as in the esse of the naval 
dock yard nt Brooklyn, the last session of Congress. 
If we were.then too poor to iiulhorise its construction, 
Imre we since become rich enough to rush into a 
war ? Our army, where is it ? E*ho anew, rs 
where—a few soldiers hunting the Indians in Florida, 
and perishing inglorious'y in its swamps and ever
glades. Our commerce exposed in every quarter 
of the wot Id. Our merchants subjects to sudden 
bankruptcy and min—and the whole history is told 
in a few words ver preparation for war.

We know the euffeivrs under the war mania will 
talk loudly of our iticcess during the revolulios, nf i 
the glorious battle of New Orleans, of our naval 
victories during the last war—of the courage and 
patriotism of the American people—granted—all 
granted—but have they reflected that within a few 

the face of war has been changed, the tedious

e which

The allegation against 
pending at Boston, is that

one hundred yards 
ted to Sir

ure of the Sea Mew was on iiccount of her having on 
board 3,020 feet of rough pine board, used io dunnag- 
ing her outward cargo : for which all the crew, except 
the captain and cook, were taken out aad put on 
board the Persian ; the captain kept in close confine
ment while eh# was sent to Sierra Leone, under 
charge ol a British officer and crew. In the mean 
time a large portion of a very valuable cargo is left 
upon the const, to the rapacity of theso self-styled 
guardians of human rights, who have made themselves 
amenable lo our laws as pirates, and ought to he de 
manded of

cruisers. The seiz
tied against the enemy. I 
letter from Sir A. Cochr

mortars turneo 
session of a i.
“ My eonduct was the means of saving many live*, 
and of shortening the siege of Martinique." I had 
once the misfortune of receiving a precious licking 
from a French corvette ; the first shot she fired broke 
my thigh, and a plumper carried away 
The enemy escaped, but the British fli

On my return to England, in comm 
on, I was turned out ot her hy the admiralty, 

because I had not interest ; but, as I could not lead 
nn idle life, I sen 
Portugal us a volu 
At the battle of Busaro I had the honour of carrying 
off the field my gallant liiend and relative. Colonel 
Napier,who was shot through the face. Busaco wa* 
not the only field where he shed his blood ; nt Corun
na he wes left for dead ; but thank God, he escaped 
with six wounds. On my return lo England, I wes 
appointed to the Thames, in the Mediterranean; and 
if I could bring the inhabitants of the Neapolitan 
const into this room, they would tell you that from 
Naples to the Faro Point th 
I did not leave t.iy mark, and brought off with me 
upwards of lOOsnil of guu-boats and merchant vessel*. 
I had the honour of running the Thames and Furi
euse into the small mole of Ponza, which was strong
ly defended ; and before they could recover from their 
surprise, I captured the island without the loss of a 

I was then removed lo the Euryalus, and had 
French fligates

schooner. I chased them in the night close in- 
ica, passing close under 

ing her as I passed ; and 
though we were going eight knot*, I tried to run 
aboard of her consort, who was a little outside, stand
ing athwart my hawse ; the night was dark, the land 
close, and she succeeded in crossing me, hut I drove 
her ashore on the rocks, where she was totally wreck

Last evening, Capt. O'llalloran, 
tured on War, (deferring the euhjec 
fication, until next Monduy.) He 
Lecture with a reference to the rapid progress of the 
settlement of this Province, more particularly the ci
ty, in the course of which he alluded to the erec
tion of the Hall of the Institute in very flattering 
terms, es a credit to the city, end its vast usefulness 
to the present and future inhabitants.—Capt. O'H. 
spoke of the duties of soldiers, the indirpeneability 
of obedience in all cases to the orders of Government, 
the necessity of scientific knowledge, skill, and tact, 
as well as courage, in commanders and officers ; and 
the extreme hardships often experienced by all classes 
of the army, in campaign service. The Lecturer 
concluded by illustrating Sir John Moore’s celebrated 
retreat upon Corunna, and the battle near that place, 
where the gallant Sir John fell.

M. 11. Perley. Esq. will Lecture on Saw Mills, 
on Friday evening next.
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the English government to he tried at n with the arcam pa i g
regulating the drawing of Jurors, wns rend 
and passed.

On Tuesday it Bill to assess the County of 
Charlotte, to pay off its debt,was rend and n- 
greed to. Another, to alter the silting of the 
Inferior Court of Common Pleas ami general 
sessions of the Pence for the County of Sun- 
hury, from the third Tuesdny to the second 
Tuesday in January, was passed in Commit
tee.—A Bill for tho naturalization of Aliens, 
was read a third time, and passed.—[Senti
nel, Feb. 10.

was again wouign motives for the conduct 
cruisers, in the fact that they are en- 
If of all the property which they can 

confiscate. Such prizes would warrant the purchase 
of any number of Portuguese affidavits at a very 
liberal compensation. These considerations, how
ever, are of little importance in the view we take of 
the object. We look at the question solely 
national point of view ; and desire only to direct 
public attention and stimulate our government in the 
adoption of meabures to protect the rights of our citi- 

*, and vindicate the hon

It is not difficult to assi 
of these British 
titled to one ha

ere was not a spot wherePJ
our of our flag.

foreign relations have been shamefully neg
lected during the administration of Mr. Van Suren. 
Hie cabinet Lave lost sight of our national interests 

They have submitted in silence to a 
ages and

! aggravated than those v 
last war with Great Bri

operation of seigei abandoned. Every thing carried 
on now by coup demain,’' and that which before 
required weeks or months, and even in the time of 
Napoleon waa considered impracticable, is now ef
fected in o few hours, by the late deadly destructive 
improvements and inventions in modern warfare. If 
they doubt this, let them look at Sr. Jesn. d’Acre, 
MircfVu'ly resisting the great conqueror Napoleon 
iiimeelf, and battered about the ears of old Mchemet 
Ali in a few hours. I.et them look at St Jean d’- 
I'-llon, the citadel of Vera Cruz, dismantled and cap* 
lured hy the Bourbon boy, the Piince de Joinville, 
in short order. And what have we to compete with 
tfrp/e fortresses ? Oh ! ww have tie battery to begin

is, a 
Our

Mr. Street’s Bill for the better administration of 
justice, which bad been twice before the House in 
Committee on previous days, and the first clause of 
which had hern passed, was again taken up on Wed
nesday. The object of the learued mover waa mere
ly to introduce a Bill simplifying the pleadings in 
Courts of Justice, end to commute the Judges fees, 
allowing them a fixed sum in lieu ihereof. It also 
went to. authorise the Judges to frame a table of 
fees, and the finit clau*e contained a provision to that 
effect ; providing that such table shall be laid before

and honour, 
series of outr The Catholic Temperance Society in this city, 

under the guidance of the Rev. Mr. Dunphy, con
tinue» to increase rapidly. Lust week wu announced 
that 300 postulants had taken the pledge and were 
enrolled on the previous Sunday ; the number increa
sed during the week to about 700. On Sunday last, 
we learn that 800 took the pledge, which «wells the 
list, in only eight days, to above one thousand mem
bers—nearly all on the total abstinence principle. 
Msy the good cause continue to pro«per.

insults on the American flug, 
those which were the cause of 

Our trade with 
years block- 
without re-

the good fortune to fall in with two

to Calvj, in the island of Core 
the stern ot one, plumper!

rte has been for
”h«

most impôt tant 
aded, on the most 
monstrance or rebuke. Our vessels have been visited 
and their masters treated with insolence; they have 
been inarched nnd plundered, and yet we hear nothing 
of retaliation or redress. We hope etd believe that 
the time is at hand when a hatter policy will prevail ; 
n policy that will not only protect our marchante in

frivolous pretences,
Alex

1


